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27/06/2022- The Witch House, Psychedelic music legend: “Sky Speciale”,
who released his debut EP on 2011 at WITCH BOOK label. Return to make
witch house sound under his moniker: “IDTAL”
with a collaboration with the latin america duo: “Humanfobia”
the EP is called: “RITUAL LIGHTS” and can be download for free
from bandcamp and internet archive websites:

19/01/2022 - The Old school witch house  artists: ANDRAS & Eddie Entropy
released a collaboration called: “Trance State” via Civic Duty records.
Available for purchase on CD. at the bandcamp label.

02/09/2022 - Mater Suspiria Vision at BUT Festival, Breda Live Improvisation, 
Netherlands 2 September 2022. The legendary witch house music pioneers, did a tour for
Belgium & Netherlands this 2022, after years of inactivity on the scenaries.

2022- R.I.P Cosmic Shock Absorber, mainly know as 
Peter Because or Ghost Skull.  A very profilific experimental, noise, 
vaporwave, and witch house experimental producer. 
Who released tons of works around the internet, appearing on 
many sampler compilations on netlabels of the noise and 
experimental scene. Under his moniker: “Cosmic Shock Absorber” 
he did some excellent compostions including witchy beats 
mixed with downtempo ambient sound. Also we have to mention
his project: “VEKTOR STORM” on vaporwave, vapor ambient genres who is totally great.

https://civicdutyhandshake.bandcamp.com/album/trance-state

https://cosmicshockabsorber23.bandcamp.com/ https://vektorstorm.bandcamp.com/

https://humanfobia-official.bandcamp.com/album/ritual-lights-ep-2022

https://archive.org/details/idtal-humanfobia-ritual-lights-ep
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VISUAL ARTISTS

her.rite https://www.instagram.com/her.rite/ https://herrite.bandcamp.com/

her.rite is a dark electronic, witchwave artist from UK. Inspired by anime & video game
create artworks inspired on ritual, obscure demonic horror anime aesthetic.

Sábila
Orbe

Sound Mixer and Digital artist. Sábila Orbe (Filmy Ghost / Yaka-anima & Humanfobia projects)
is part of the witch house underground scene since end of 2011. Releasing a lot of singles, EP’s
and albums in netlabels around the globe. As digital artist he is the cover artwork designer
on all his different netlabels who run % collaborate like: cian orbe, witch spectra,
internet daemon & skull triangle skull. https://sabila-orbe-digital-art.jimdofree.com/

Happy Samurai Cult
Glitch, cosmic horror experimental digital artist from UK. He has a highly witchy collage influences
also the same artist have a horror noise project called: “Cosmic Disruption Orchestra”.

https://cosmicdisruptionorchestra.bandcamp.com/https://www.facebook.com/HappySamuraiCult
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2022 NEW RELEASES

https://new-age-vapor-witch.bandcamp.com/album/an-occvlt-witchcraft-tribute-to-h-p-lovecraft

Artist: Various

album: An Occvlt?Witchcraft Tribute to H.P. Lovecraft  
country: CHILE
label: INTERNET DAEMON
genres: witch house, ritual dark ambient, experimental
free download from 2 alternative links:

https://skulltriangleskull.bandcamp.com/album/horrorl-nds

Artists: The Implicit Order x Filmy Ghost
album: HORRORLANDS
country: USA/CHILE
label: SKULL TRIANGLE SKULL / INTERNET DAEMON
genres: Ghost Drone, Witch House, Horror Soundtrack
free download from 2 alternative links:

https://dzzlingmliciousdazzlingmalicious.bandcamp.com/album/dwojeduschnik-2-track-ep

Artist: DAZZLING MALICIOUS
EP title: DWOJEDUSCHNIK 
country: Germany
label: IT DRONES
genres: witch house, post-industrial 
download link:

https://genetictrance.bandcamp.com/album/an-experimental-ritual-into-witch-house

Artist: Various
album:  An Experimental Ritual into Witch House  
country: Ukraine
label: Genetic Trance
genres: witch house, dark experimental
download link:

https://archive.org/details/va-occult-witchcraft-tribute-to-lovecraft

https://archive.org/details/horrorlands
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2022 NEW RELEASES

https://innocentdarkness.bandcamp.com/track/triangles

Artist: NATTYMARI
album/mixtape: Y[i]fy topS  
country: US
label: Self-released
genres: witch house, chopped n’screw, downtempo 
download link:
https://nattymari.bandcamp.com/album/y-i-fy-tops

Artist: innocent.darkness
album: TRIANGLES
country: BELGIUM
label: Self-released 
genres: witch house
free download link:

https://terrorofevil9000.bandcamp.com/album/reaper-god

Artist: Terror of Evil 
EP: Reaper God 
country: US
label: Self-released
genres: witch house, dark noise beats, gamewave
download link:

https://gatewayrift.bandcamp.com/album/vol-3-midnight-horror

Artist: Gateway Rift
Album: Vol.3: Midnight Horror 
country: AUSTRALIA
label: Self-released
genres: witch house, horror soundtrack, dark synth
download link:
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2022 NEW RELEASES

https://skulltriangleskull.bandcamp.com/album/vaporwi-ches

Artist: VARIOUS
album: VAPORWITCHES  
country: JAPAN/CHILE
label: SKULL TRIANGLE SKULL
genres: vaporwave, old school witch, vapor drone
free download link:

https://aap25.bandcamp.com/album/escaped-trees-an-ode-to-transhumanism

Artist: ESCAPED TREES
album: An Ode To Transhumanism
country: RUSSIA
label: ACID ART PICTURES
genres:IDM, WITCH HOUSE, DARK ELECTRONIC, AVANT-GARDE 
download link:

https://boguscollective.bandcamp.com/album/gates

Artist: Mafemofe
Album: Gates 
country: - 
label: B O G U S // COLLECTIVE
genres: vaporwave, witch house,glitchwave 
download link:

https://soulphid.bandcamp.com/album/nopath

Artist: RESHINARAX
album: NO PATH 
country: US
label: Self-released
genres: witch house, vaporsynth
download link:

https://archive.org/details/va-vapor-witches-2022
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https://archive.org/details/gt454Yozefk-KafkasFirstMpc

Artist: Yozef?K
EP: Kafka's first MPC  
country: UKRAINE
label: GENETIC TRANCE
genres: witch house,downtempo experimental
year: 2012 
download link:

https://archive.org/details/ksbpeos/

Artist: EOS
album: EOS
country: US
label: [ksbp music]
genres: witch house, idm, experimental
year: 2009/2013
link:

https://auralsects.bandcamp.com/album/strange-daze

Artists: spf5Ø & Via†a†aiv
EP: Strange Daze 
country: US
label: AURAL SECTS
Year: 2012
genres: witch house, drag
link:

https://pazzcherofoot.bandcamp.com/album/cardboard

Artist: Pazz Cherofoot
album: + .cardboard. +
country: US
label: Self-released
genres: witch house, downtempo,experimental
year: 2012
download link:

OLD WITCH HOUSE CLASSICS
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OLD WITCH HOUSE CLASSICS

https://gzmusic1.bandcamp.com/album/selected-alien-works

Artist: G Z 
album: Selected Alien Works 
country: SWEDEN
label: ANIMA FARM AURAL
genres: witch house,ghost drone, noise
year: 2013 
download link:

https://eyedoublecross.bandcamp.com/album/the-star-ruby

Artist: I†† 
album: The Star Ruby
country: US
label: Self-released
genres: witch house, ghost drone
year: 2011
link:

https://soundcloud.com/xafterbirthx/sets/leg4ye5cy6nk

Artist:  F†E?BiR†H
EP: 
country: CHILE
label: EQUILATERAL RECORDS
genres: witch house
year: 2015
link:

https://auralsects.bandcamp.com/album/aural-sects-pale-noir

Artist: Various
album: AURAL SECTS / Pale Noir
country: US
label: AURAL SECTS
genres: witch house,experimental
year: 2012
download link:
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W I T C H E S

WHAT IS A WITCH HOUSE WEBZINE WITHOUT
POST SOME DARK WITCH COMPOSERS?
HERE ARE THE MOST CREATIVE ON THE SCENE
*not all is Alice Glass, Grimes & Nastya Kreslina, there’s other
artists inside the WH Scene who deserve your attention.

MIZERO aka JENNY JUMBLE

Experimental, sound art, ritual ambient artist from Montpellier, France.

A very prolific and collaborative artist, who make witch ambient soundscapes,

with ritual and new age atmospheres. Not tagged really as a witch house producer.

But in essence her music totally dig into the scene.  Her full discography can be found

at the internet archive music platform, with hundred of tracks in a lot of different music genres.

MARA5
Ritual, Dark Ambient, Witch House project created by MAHR.
Active since 2011 to 2014.
Founder of the inactive and legendary label: “PALE NOIR”.
Currently she run the another dark music label called: “Hypogeum Records”

https://marafive.bandcamp.com/

https://mizero.bandcamp.com/
https://jennyjumble.bandcamp.com/

WIVRESSE / AKA BISSECTA DE KINSAME

Dark Pop, Witch House, experimental electronic producer from US.

Formerly known as Jenny Jumble. Is a goth electronic artist with 

a lot of  witch house dark trap tracks on her bandcamp and soundcloud pages.

Since 2020 she changed her artist name to MIZERO.

https://soundcloud.com/wivresse2
https://archive.org/details/@bissecta
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POP CULTURE, MONEY & WH SCENE

Money, money, money......... the eternal necesity for survive.  If we focus this to art the thing is very complex
and if we direct this to underground not massive music , all these becomes too much difficult yet.

Maybe if you try to copy to some of the most played artists on the scene, maybe you can reach a decent 
numeber of listeners and gain a couple of dollars.   The emulation of SidewalkandSkeletoons, Crystal 
Castles and Ic3peak sometimes will give you some profit. All this accompained with a very good artist 
cover artwork designs, proffessional pictures of the band, or solitary project, good promotion of course.

But..........if you try all this thing, making the original WH style, we mean with the experimental, ethereal, 
weird slow beat vaporgoth vibes, the answer is very simple: “don’t waste your time, either try this”.

Love to art, that is the center and conclusion. Most people don’t care listen deep and cavernous weird 
music. They want to have casual sex, go to parties, dance, experiment with drugs and almost all that 
things that the 90% of humanity likes.

So witch house is part of the current pop culture? yes. Initially was thinking and focused on be part of it.
Using and turning pictures of famous celebrities into zombies and ghosts. Inspiring the music on classic 
horror 80’s and 70’s Giallo films.

The same thing that Vaporwave does, but in the case of WH, with a dark, weirdcore tone.

But one thing is be part of the pop culture, and the other side is think that you can really be famous or 
make money beign a witch house producer.

Existing so many music genres who really have too much more listeners and followers than witch house 
like: Trap, Dark Wave, EBM, Synthwave, etc etc......... If you are looking profit......and you believe that all 
the views and likes of the WH music mixes on youtube are real and aren’t bots.....well is your decission. 
But this genre will continue beign underground always, no matter if there’s labels who create panties, 
cups, hats and other things trying to make money  with WH. 

You must love horror movies, collages, witchcraft, symbology, ritual music. All these little kids fans of crystal 
castles and ic3peak, don’t know nothing about the history of the genre, they don’t know what is a true 
witch house ritual atmospheric track. They run scared is you put it to listen a full album of Mater Suspiria 
Vision. Most of they only want to dance on parties and try to be part of something, the new emo sub 
aesthetic is now: NU-GOTH.  

So the conclusion on this is: you can be part of the pop culture, make something pop with a weird artistic 
inspiration, but don’t try to live and eat with this kind of art. This is only an expression of yourself. If you 
truly love dark ritual soundscapes, love collage horror movie stuff, Witch House is for you. And instead if 
you only are searching claim the attention of your parents or your friends, maybe you must consider be 
goth, trade goth, death rocker or be part of the black metal scene.......
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CREATOR LINKS

https://www.facebook.com/humanfobia

HUMANFOBIA FACEBOOK:

https://humanfobia.jimdo.com/

HUMANFOBIA/FILMY GHOST/YAKA-ANIMA/music projects
INTERNET DAEMON / CIAN ORBE NETLABEL:
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